
1   INTRODUCTION 

 Urmiyeh Lake is a closed basin among the surrounding mountains. The area of 
the Lake is approximately 5500 km2, its length is about 140 km and the width varies 
from 15 to 50 km. The average depth of the lake is between 6 to 8 m while the maxi-
mum depth varies from 11 to 12 m. In the early 1980's, Tabriz-Urmiyeh Highway be-
gan construction for the purpose of connecting west part of Iran to Turkey and Eu-
rope. The distance of the existing road path between Tabriz and Urmiyeh cities would 
be shortened about 130 km, consequently leading to rapid access and efficient transit 
between Iran and Europe through Turkey. 

The highway embankment in the lake was constructed, by rock fill quarried from 
the nearby mountains, at the narrowest part of the lake from both sides. When the 
rock fill was placed on the lake bed, it started to subside. The rate of settlement was 
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ABSTRACT: Urmiyeh Lake is the largest salt water body situated in the North-West 
of Iran. In the early 1980΄s the Shahid Kalantary Highway was constructed at the 
lake's narrowest part to join and connect the eastern part of Iran to the western part 
area and Europe, shortening the land distance between Tabriz and Urmiyeh cities, 
about 130 km. Geotechnical investigations carried out for the construction of asso-
ciated 1260m length causeway bridge. For design and analysis of 400 driven pipe 
piles, piezocone has been considered as a major tool.  CPTu soundings were per-
formed in twelve locations along the bridge route to depths of 100 m below the lake-
bed. Soils encountered include a gray to dark gray and somewhere yellowish deposits 
known as ‘Tabriz Marl.’ The geomaterial is visually classified as a high liquid limit 
silt (MH) and clay (CH). This paper compares borehole and laboratory test data to 
CPTu records presented on two CPTu soil behavior classification methods, i.e., Ro-
bertson(1990) and Eslami-Fellenius(2004). Results indicate that for soft sensitive de-
posits the mobilized pore pressure can be realized as a valuable parameter for soil be-
havior interpretation.  
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monitored closely during the filling process and the geometrical placements were car-
ried out until the subsidence of the lake bed halted. The width of the embankment 
crest is about 30 m and the average height is about 20 m.  

Due to the circulation of salt-water in N-W to S-E directions in the lake and trans-
portation between the Ports of Sharafkhaneh and Rahmanlu, a waterway should be 
kept open. Consequently, an opening must be built to facilitate the access of marine 
traffic for different parts of the lake. A bridge with the length of 1,260 m, comprising 
of 19 spans has been considered. The main span is in the form of an overhead tied 
arch structure and the side spans are in form of flat deck systems. The bridge abut-
ments land on the adjacent embankment in a manner ensuring adequate continuity for 
road and railway traffic in the abutment areas. In construction of the bridge, more 
than 400 steel pipe piles having a total length of 32 km were driven.  Due to the thick 
layers of sensitive and super soft clay sediments, the bridge foundations had to be 
placed on deep competent stratum. Design of the piles compiled different methods 
such as static analysis, dynamic testing, and correlations to in situ tests, particularly 
cone penetration test with pore pressure measurements.  The CPTu was the major 
geotechnical tool and source of useful subsoil data in this project. 

The location of lake and the causeway route as well as the bridge longitudinal 
view are shown on the map of Iran in Fig.1.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1- Map of Iran presenting location of studied site and longitudinal view of bridge 
 

Geological and geotechnical investigations were performed to determine the 
thickness, physical and mechanical properties of the subsoil layers. Investigations 
carried out by drilling boreholes, sampling from the soil layers, and performance of 
laboratory tests, field tests and piezocone soundings. CPTu were performed in twelve 
locations along the bridge route to depths of 100 m below the lake-bed.  
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2 SOIL INTERPRATATIONS BY CPTU RECORDS 

During the past decades, the cone penetration test (CPT) has gained wide populari-
ty and acknowledgement as a preferred in situ tool for subsurface investigation and 
soil characterization. The CPT is a robust, simple, fast, reliable and economical test 
that provides continuous sounding of subsurface sediments. During penetration, the 
cone penetrometer simultaneously measures the cone tip resistance, qc, and sleeve 
friction, fs. When the piezocone penetration test (CPTu) is used, the pore pressures 
generated during penetration can also be measured. The CPTu measurements can be  
effectively used in many geotechnical engineering applications, such as soil stratifica-
tion and identification, and to evaluate different soil properties such as the strength 
and consolidation characteristics of the geomedia. This makes CPT technology valu-
able for a wide range of geotechnical engineering applications. 

One important application of the CPT is its use in soil type identification and clas-
sification profiling. Begemann (1965) pioneered soil profiling from the CPT, showing 
that, coarse-grained soils generally demonstrate larger values of cone resistance (qc) 
and sleeve friction (fs) than fine-grained soils. Begemann showed that the soil type is 
a function of the ratio between the sleeve friction and the cone resistance (the friction 
ratio, Rf).  

After Begemann, other researchers presented different soil profiling charts based 
on mechanical CPT data i.e. Sanglerat et al. (1974), Schmertmann (1978). Douglas 
and Olsen (1981) were the first to propose a soil profiling chart based on tests with 
the electrical cone penetrometer. Robertson et al. (1986) were the first to present a 
chart based on the piezocone with the cone resistance corrected for pore pressure at 
the shoulder.  

The chart identifies numbered areas that separate the soil types in twelve zones. 
Later Robertson (1990) proposed a refinement of the Robertson et al. (1986) profiling 
chart shown in Fig. 3a and b respectively. The normalization was proposed to com-
pensate for the cone resistance dependency on the overburden stress, and therefore 
when analyzing deep CPTu soundings (i. e., deeper than about 30 m), a profiling 
chart developed for more shallow soundings does not apply well to the deeper sites. 
Robertson (1990) proposed charts plot a normalized cone resistance, Qt, against a 
normalized friction ratio, Ft, and accompanying normalized cone resistance, Qt 
against pore pressure ratio, Bq, which are defined by eqs. (1) to (3) as follows:  

 
Qt = (qt – σv) / (σ`v)                                                                 (1) 
 
Ft = (fs) / (qt – σv)                                                                           (2) 
 
Bq = (u2 –u0) / (qt – σv)                                                         (3) 
 

where Qt = normalized cone resistance, qt = cone resistance corrected for pore water 
pressure on shoulder, σv = total overburden stress, σ'v = effective overburden stress, 
(qt - σv) = net cone resistance, Ft = normalized friction ratio, fs = sleeve friction, Bq= 
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pore pressure ratio, u2 = pore pressure measured at cone shoulder and u0 = hydrostatic 
pore pressure.  
    Recently, Eslami and Fellenius (2004) investigated several CPT and CPTu ap-
proaches for soil behavior classification. They proposed a new approach to classify 
the soil based on CPTu data. Plotting an effective cone resistance defined by Eqn. (4) 
against sleeve friction, fs, was found to provide a more consistent delineation of enve-
lopes than a plot of only the cone resistance. 

 
qE = (qt - u2)                                                                    (4) 
      

where qE = effective cone resistance.  
The qE-value was shown to be a consistent value for use in relation to soil res-

ponses such as pile shaft and pile toe resistances (Eslami, 1996; Eslami and Felle-
nius,1997).  Notice that, as mentioned by Robertson et al., 1986, the measured pore 
water pressure is a function of where the pore pressure gage is located.  Therefore, 
the qE-value is by no means a measurement of effective stress in conventional sense.  
In dense, coarse-grained soils, the qE-value differs only marginally from the qt-value.  
In contrast, cone tests in fine-grained soils could generate substantial values of excess 
pore water pressure causing the qE-value to be much smaller than the qt-value. 
 
3  GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE URMIYEH LAKE SITE 

  
Information on the regional geology of the area has been given by The Iranian 

Geological Surveying Organization. The sedimentary rocks underlying the recent 
lake deposits are limestone and shale of the Permian and Cretaceous periods respec-
tively. The igneous rocks are typically granite, volcanic breccia and trachyandesite-
dacit. The region has been subjected to complex faulting, folding and fracturing. 
Thus, causing the strata being outcropped along the lake`s shoreline and its islands. 

Particular attention was given to study more recent geological sediments of the 
Pleiocene-Pleistocene periods. In order to determine the geological properties of soil, 
four boreholes were made in the lake bed sediments to a depth of 100 m. They in-
cluded the full local depth of the beds below the top 10 meters of super soft clay. The 
top 10 meters was too soft to be sampled. Samples were collected using thin-walled 
tube sampler from various depths. The undisturbed sample quality in the lower beds 
was generally good, although some disturbance was noted in the uppermost layers. 

The variety and type of primary sedimentary structures found in the laminated 
beds during this investigation indicate that they have resulted from a traction and fall-
out process from turbulent suspension along the bridge rout.  

The complexity of the sediments can be rationalized by the use of following depo-
sitional mode.  This model which is very common in the lake describes the effect of 
Bruneian forces between different particles. In this process, clay particles stick on silt 
and fine sand grains in the shape of flocculated particles, then being sedimented ra-
pidly by gravity. It should be mentioned that concentration of ions and cations in su-
per salt water helps this flocculation process to be accelerated. Under this condition 
the top layers are largely underconsolidated. They have highly flocculated fabric with 
high compressibility. They have collapsible structure under dynamic loading (earth-
quake). The lower parts of the sediments are organic matters, the remnant of species 
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such as Algae and Artemia salina of brine crustacean that can tolerate fluctuation in 
the salinity of water. They take a more active role in this process. Dead bodies of 
these species together with flocculated particles settled down. Thereafter, a chemical 
reaction (Oxidation) produced sludge which is dark color in matrix.  

4    DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SURPRISING SOILS BY CPTU 

Typical CPTu data including qc (cone resistance), fs (cone sleeve friction) and u2 
(pore pressure behind the cone point), for borehole DC-3 are illustrated in Fig. 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2-CPTu logs and soil profile for borehole DC-3 by Mandro Co., 2003 

 
To study more detailed the subsurface deposits, twelve CPTu sounding were pre-

formed along the bridge route to get more information about lake bed conditions.  
Because of specific soft and sensitive deposits in sub layers for the Urmiyeh Lake 

which makes it unique and in order to classify these surprising soils, the Robertson 
(1990) and Eslami-Fellenius (2004) methods were applied. According to Robertson 
(1990) charts, normalized cone resistance, Qt is plotted versus normalized friction ra-
tio, Ft, and also versus pore pressure ratio, Bq. Based on Eslami and Fellenius (2004) 
chart, the values of effective cone resistance, qE, is plotted versus sleeve friction, fs. 
The obtained CPTu data are plotted on three charts of classification as shown in     
Fig 5a, b and c respectively. 

As illustrated in Fig. 3a and b Robertson et al. (1990) charts, orientation of data 
shows that the layers consist of clays (clay to silty clay), silt mixtures (silty clay to 
clayey silt), sand mixtures (sandy silt to silty sand), sand (silty sand to clean sand) 
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and sensitive clay. Considering Eslami-Fellenius (2004) chart, Fig. 5c orientation of 
the data shows that the most of the layers consist of sensitive and collapsible clay, 
silt, clay and silt and some other type of soil like silty clay and clayey silt, sandy silt 
and silty sand.  
 

 
                   (a)                        (b)                                     (c) 
Fig. 3 -Soil Profiling (a) and (b) by Robertson (1990) and (c) by Eslami-Fellenius (2004)  

 
In order to determine the sensitivity of soil layers, based on CPTu data, sensitivity 

of layers was evaluated using Schmertmann proposed method (1978):  
 
St = Ns / Rf                                                                             (5) 
 

where St = sensitivity, Ns = empirical coefficient and Rf = friction ratio. 
Based on a suggestion by Rad and Lunne (1986) the Ns value ranges from 5 to 9 

with average value of 7.5. The average value was considered for determination of soil 
layers sensitivity. Based on Schmertmann (1978) method, the sensitivity of sub layer 
soils was determined for three CPTu logs. Sensitivity versus depth is shown in Fig. 
4d for boreholes DC-3, 6 and 7. According to analysis, the average value of sensivity 
is equal to 5. Recently Research by Golpasand et al. (2006) on Urmiyeh Lake soil 
layers based on CPTu data and laboratory testing, confirms the achieved results.  The 
values of Qt, Ft and Bq versus depth for boreholes DC-3, 6 and 7 are presented in Fig. 
4a, b and c respectively.  
 In order to evaluate the water pore pressure condition in sub soil layers, the value 
of u2 versus depth for boreholes DC-3, 6 and 7 are plotted, as presented in Fig. 4e. As 
it is illustrated the pore pressure is greater 2 to 3 time’s hydrostatic pressure. Re-
searches by Mayne et al., (1990) and Schneider et al., (2001) state that piezocone re-
sponse at the u2 location will typically be hydrostatic in sands and greater than hy-
drostatic in soft intact clays. Positive u2 penetration pore water pressures in such 
deposits may occur due to a combination of octahedral as well as shear induced pore 
water pressures.  
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           (a)                 (b)                         (c)                         (d)                     (e) 
 

Fig. 4 -(a) normalized cone resistance, (b) normalized friction ratio, (c) pore pressure ra-
tio, (d) sensitivity and (e) pore pressure values versus depth for boreholes DC-3, 6 and 7 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

A broad site investigation for construction of 1260 m long Urmiyeh Lake Cause-
way, including twelve CPTu soundings and three boreholes indicates that the site de-
posits formed from super soft sensitive clays defined as ‘Tabriz Marl.’ The material is 
visually classified as a high liquid limit silt (MH) or clay (CH).  

Due to the thick layers of sensitive and super soft clay sediments, the bridge foun-
dations must be located on deep competent stratum. Therefore, for design of the deep 
foundations,  the CPTu was realized the major geotechnical tool and also the source 
of useful subsoil data in this project. 

The soil profile obtained from CPTu data based on Robertson (1990) and Eslami-
Fellenius (2004) CPT classification charts showed that, the most types of sediments 
in the lake bed consist of continuous sensitive and very soft clay  

Evaluations based on CPTu data and correlations for sensitivity number show that, 
the St for most layers ranges from 2 to 4. Interpretations of u2 penetration pore water 
pressures indicates that the u2  for the soft and sensitive clay deposits in the lake site, 
ranges from almost twice to three times of the hydrostatic water pressure. 
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